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**GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORP.**

885 Hudson Street
New York 14, N.Y.
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE CONTRACT
FOR A
General Electric Television Receiver
MODEL 801
SERIAL #5041
INSTALLATION DATE __________

In consideration of the payment by the Purchaser to the undersigned General Electric Television Dealer of the sum of $________________________, the Dealer agrees to furnish a STANDARD INSTALLATION (including antenna) for the television receiver designated above at the Purchaser's address shown below and to furnish to the Purchaser all labor, materials, replacement parts and tubes (including the picture tube) necessary for the proper operation and maintenance of said television receiver and of the antenna at the point of original installation for a period of one year from the date of installation, provided that no person other than said Dealer or his authorized representative has rendered service on or installed materials in said receiver or antenna. This agreement does not apply, however, to services rendered or parts furnished to remedy damage occasioned by other than normal usage of the receiver or antenna or by misuse or abuse of the same, or by fire, storm or other casualty, for which an extra charge will be made.

In the event that special circumstances at the point of original installation require a SPECIAL INSTALLATION (including antenna) for the proper operation of such television receiver, the Dealer will promptly notify the Purchaser of such fact and of the additional charges to the Purchaser for providing such SPECIAL INSTALLATION. If the Purchaser then authorizes the Dealer to proceed with such SPECIAL INSTALLATION, the Purchaser agrees to pay to the Dealer the additional charges therefor; otherwise this contract shall be considered cancelled and the Dealer will refund to the Purchaser so much of the contract price as has been paid.

Purchaser's Name Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
Purchaser's Signature ____________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City Hyde Park, State New York

General Electric Television Dealer Bernard Beroukh
By ___________________________________________ (Title)
Address 4355th Street ____________________________________________
City New York City, State N.Y.
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In consideration of the payment by the Purchaser to the undersigned General Electric Television Dealer of the sum of $... the Dealer agrees to furnish a STANDARD INSTALLATION (including antenna) for the television receiver designated above at the Purchaser's address shown below and to furnish to the Purchaser all labor, materials, replacement parts and tubes (including the picture tube) necessary for the proper operation and maintenance of said television receiver and of the antenna at the point of original installation for a period of one year from the date of installation, provided that no person other than said Dealer or his authorized representative has rendered service on or installed materials in said receiver or antenna. This agreement does not apply, however, to services rendered or parts furnished to remedy damage occasioned by other than normal usage of the receiver or antenna or by misuse or abuse of the same, or by fire, storm or other casualty, for which an extra charge will be made.

In the event that special circumstances at the point of original installation require a SPECIAL INSTALLATION (including antenna) for the proper operation of such television receiver, the Dealer will promptly notify the Purchaser of such fact and of the additional charges to the Purchaser for providing such SPECIAL INSTALLATION. If the Purchaser then authorizes the Dealer to proceed with such SPECIAL INSTALLATION, the Purchaser agrees to pay to the Dealer the additional charges therefor; otherwise this contract shall be considered cancelled and the Dealer will refund to the Purchaser so much of the contract price as has been paid.

Purchaser's Name: Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

Purchaser's Signature: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________


General Electric Television Dealer: Bernard Baruch

By: ____________________________ (Title)

Address: 4366th Street

City: New York State: N.Y.

DEALER COPY
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Hyde Park,
N.Y.